
 FAQs 
1.  Who is Caronlab? 

 #1 wax brand in Australia 
 Manufacturer of Elite waxes in Hard, Strip and Film 

o Brilliance Hard and Strip Wax 
o Brazilliant Film Wax 
o Strawberry Crème Strip Wax 
o Viva Azure Shimmer Strip Wax 

 Dedicated to supplying updated education and wax techniques through our Caronlab 
educators and video demos on our website caronlab.com 

 2019 DERMASCOPE AWARD WINNER FOR BEST SENSITIVE HARD WAX! 

 
2.  What is a Caronlab Elite Wax? 

 Made of hydrocarbon resin (which is man-made or synthetic)  
 Synthetic resins are more consistent, even in hot, humid weather 
 Caronlab wax scents are soft and subtle – don’t need to hide the chemical smell of 

natural or cheap resins/rosens 
 Flexible and pliable – never brittle 
 Ingredients are added to help calm and soother the skin and assist in rapid recovery of 

the skin  
o Titanium Dioxide 
o Mica 
o Azulene 

 

3. What else makes Caronlab a unique brand? 
 MTP = Microwave to Pot  

o Microwave the jar of wax 2-4 minutes and put in the heater for immediate 
use 

 No Pre-oil needed….EVER! 
 Only use cornstarch if client is sweaty or using retinols on facial skin…not needed to 

protect the skin unless client is using retinols on face 
 Able to wax over an area more than once 
 Moldable and pliable – only sticks to hair NOT skin 
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 What is Brilliance Hard Wax? 

 Unique, creamy formula with titanium dioxide and a coconut essence 
 Not brittle; highly flexible 
 MTP (only jars of wax NEVER hard wax beads) 
 Use on the most delicate and sensitive areas of the face and body (eyebrow, upper 

lip, underarm, XXX treatment) 
 Take wax from the firm core first and then mix it with the runnier wax closer to the 

edge – this will ensure the perfect consistency each time. If your wax is stringy then 
it is too cold. There should be a rim of at least 2cm of runny wax surrounding the 
firm core 

 Available in 28oz jar or 35.5oz bag of hard wax beads 
 WINNER OF THE 2019 DERMASCOPE AWARD FOR BEST SENSITIVE HARD WAX 

4.  What is Brilliance Strip Wax? 
 Creamy white formula with titanium dioxide and a coconut essence 
 MTP 
 Should be runny like honey for easy application and will remain extra flexible 
 Use for sensitive, delicate or mature skin of the body 
 Consistent in hot, humid weather 
 Available in 28oz jar 

 

5.  What is Strawberry Crème Strip Wax? 
 Creamy pink soft wax with titanium dioxide and a strawberry scent 
 MTP 
 Ideal for sensitive, delicate or mature skin of the body 
 Should be runny like honey and applied with a spatula angled at 45 degrees 

backwards for a thin transparent layer 
 Consistent in hot, humid weather 
 Available in 28oz jar 

 

6.  What is Viva Azure Strip Wax? 
 Clear wax with mica and azulene (bright blue with shimmer) 
 Mica and azulene calm and soothe 
 MTP 
 Strong and flexible formula 
 Excellent for removing short and course stubborn hair 
 Should be runny like honey and applied with a spatula angled at 45 degrees 

backwards for a thin transparent layer 
 Available in 28oz jar 
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7.  What is Brazilliant Film Wax? 
 Dripless, low temperature wax 
 Should be spread wafer-thin with a lip around the edges and will remain flexible and 

pliable 
 Removes all hair in a single application 
 Great for speed waxing 
 Used for whole body waxing as it can be applied and removed in large sections 
 Do not use a strip to remove 
 Available in 35.5oz bags of hard wax beads – DO NOT MICROWAVE 

 

8.  How are Caronlab Professional Wax Heaters different and how do you use 
them? 

 Our 1 quart heaters hold the 28oz jars to heat strip, hard and film wax 
 The heaters have a unique “dripfree” rim which means no wax can get between the 

insert and the heater 
 Our heaters come with 

o Metal insert that must be used at all times (extra inserts are available) 
o Strip wax collar with metal bar 
o Hard wax collar with wider rim to keep heater clean 

 12 month warranty – register online at caronlab.com 

 

9.  What product is used before waxing to prep the skin? 
 Use only Pre-Wax Skin Cleanser on the skin before Caronlab waxes…never oil  
 Cornstarch can be used only on sweaty skin OR on facial skin treated with retinols 
 Spray on large areas and rub in with gloved hand 
 Spray on a cotton round for facial areas 
 Proceed with waxing immediately 

 

10.  What products can used after waxing ? 
 After Waxing Oil and Moisturizer (made with Australian Tea Tree oil) is antibacterial 

and removes wax residue and soothes and conditions skin.  Absorbs easily so it is non-
greasy 

 After Wax Soothing Lotion Mango & Witch Hazel can also be used.  This is non-greasy 
natural astringent that calms and soothes the skin. Great for use all over the body 

 Aloe Vera Hydrating Gel is another option to soothe, moisturize and repair the skin.  It 
can be used after waxing, laser and electrolysis 
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11. Is there a cleaner to remove wax from equipment, floors or walls? 
 YES!  Wax Remover Citrus Clean is excellent for removing sticky wax residue from pots, 

utensils, floors, etc.   
 It is a concentrated natural product with a pleasant citrus fragrance 

 

 

 

 
 


